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i i ) 
Vibrio caiolerae are gramHuegative bacteria respons-
ible for hunan disease cholera. The toxic s\ibatance 
released by the bacteria is called cholera toxin. Ihe 
mode of action of cholera toxin has been described in 
Chapter I. Recent studies (reviewed in caiapter l), have 
undoubtedly made clear that the structural genes coding 
for cholera toxin are located on the chranoscme. 
Hoi^ ever, regulation of toxin biosynthesis is very poorly 
understood. 
Some strains of v^cholerae are known to possess 
plasmids/ called p and V^ which have been identified and 
cheiracterised as sex factors responsiltle for mobilization 
of chromoscmal markers in bacterial mating (see Bhaskaran, 
" •. 1974). Slnha * Srivastava (1978a, 1978b, 1979, 
1983) reported the novel observation that the viirulence 
of V»cholerae was significantly suppressed when P and V 
plasm ids were transferred in virulent strains. Suppression 
of virulence is closely associated with decreased level 
of toxin. It is v«ell documented now that these plasmids 
are stable in the cells i.e. the cells are not cured of 
thase plasmids even in tha presence of the curing agents 
known to eliminate S.coli plasmids. Since some of the 
plasmid containing cells are essentially attenuated they 
appear as attractive candidates for live vaccine of 
cholera. 
( ii) 
The molecular mechanism of plasmid induced suppress-
ion of toxin biosynthesis i s not known. This work has 
been i n i t i a t e d to f ind out the mechanism. Two a l t e rna t i ve 
(or both) p o s s i b ^ ^ t i e s may be considered t o explore the 
mechanism, ^ 
(1) The plasmids code for a product which i n h i b i t s toxin 
b iosynthes i s . For example, i t may be a repressor 
repress ing toxin gene operon or the gone product 
could be a protease which hydrolyses the t r ans la ted 
p ro te in . 
(2) The plasmids are behaving l ike episomes, which can 
in tegra te a t a p a r t i c u l a r or random s i t e s causing 
d i r e c t mutation in the sfeructviral or regula tory 
sequences of cholera toxin or may exe r t polar e f fec t s 
l ike i s - e lonen t s . 
If the f i r s t p o s s i b i l i t y i s operat ing, e l iminat ion 
of the plasmid would r e s u l t in the resranption of normal 
toxin synthesis l ike the parent s t r a i n devoid of plasmid. 
If toxin biosynthesis ranains suppressed, i t would suggest 
i n t eg ra t ion . 
To t e s t the p o s s i b i l i t i e s suggested above, i t would 
ba useful to i so l a t e a tamperature s ens i t i ve mutant 
plasmid whose DNA r e p l i c a t i o n w i l l be inh ib i t ed a t 42"C 
because i t i s well known t h a t c e l l s of v .cholerae are 
not cured of plasmids. However, there are problans 
( i i i ) 
associated with the i s o l a t i o n of t s plasmid because of 
the lack of a genetic mariajr in the plasmid. Therefore/ 
transposable element Tnl was transposed from plasmid RP4 
to P plasmid of V.cholerae which i s the subject matter of 
th i s t h e s i s . 
*A-****^rvV-y*iVVrT>VV.-***-.V* * * * * * * 
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Vibrio cholerae is a gran negative bacteriun which 
colonize the small intestine, where it secretes a toxin 
protein called cholera toxin. The toxin binds to the 
mucosal oilthelial cells and stimulates adenylate cyclase 
activity in the intestinal tract. The process alters ion 
transport at the mucosal surface and finally causes diarr-
hoea (De, 1959; Dutta .et alf// 1959; Finkelstein et ai,p.964; 
Craig/ 1965; Biarrows, 1968; Field 1971). Consequently/ 
there are two possible Inmune mechanisms: one is directed 
towards the bacteria (antibacterial)/ whereas the other 
towards the toxin (antitoxin). Not much is known about 
the factors that determine the release of toxin in vivo. 
Studies during past few years have shown that motility 
and chemotaxis of vibrios and their ability to adhere to 
intestine are associated with virulence of v.cholerae 
(La Brec et ai'/l^^^' Freter/ 1969; Guentzel .ft. Berry, 
1975; Freter & Jones, 1976; Schrank &' Verwey, 1976; 
Allweiss et al/ 1977; Bhattacharjee - &• Srivastava/ 1979; 
Srivastava et al,/1980; Srivastava G . Srivastava, 1980), 
Epidemic and pandemic cholera is caused by V,cholerae-01. 
Tvjo biStypes exist, classical and El, Tor and within each 
biotype two major serotype exists, Ogawa and Inaba. 
Humans are the only known natural hosts of v.cholerae 01 
infection, and in nature they usually ingests these 
organians by means of contaminated water (Blake et a^/ 
1977; Hughes at ^ , 1982; Levine t. Nalin, 1976) or food 
(Balne G^ 31^1974; Blake o t a l*, 1980; Dutla et: al.,/ 1971; 
Mclntyre et al,/ 1979; Merson e t a l , 1977; Salmaso e t a l / 
1980). Sane s t r a i n s of V.cholerae contain P and V 
plasmids (Bhaskaran, 1960; Bhaskaran & Sinha, 1971a)• 
VThile the former has beun character ized as a sex fac tor 
pronoting conjugation in V.cholerae/ the ro l e of the 
l a t t o r i s not c l ea r . Both plasmids can GO-<JXist in a 
c e l l . Sinha & Srivastava (1978a/ 1978b) reported t h a t due 
to presence of P and/or V plasmids the vi rulence of V, 
cholerae can be suppressed. Cells harbouring both P and 
V plasmids become at tenuated and do not cause experimental 
cholera . TTriis was due to decrease leve l of toxin product-
ion by plasmid carrying c e l l s . Vibr io s t r a i n s harbouring 
P and V plasmids remain immionogenic and are not cured 
.U\ yiXO or in v i t r o (Sinha & Srivastava, 1979, 1983). 
Some chemical agents which c\are E . co l i plasmids ( i . e . 
Acridine orange, AcriflaVine and Sodium dodecyl su l f a t e ) 
could not eliminate the sex factor p in v.cholere^e 
(Parker e t al,./1972); When plaSmids are t ransfer red from 
ona c e l l to another in V.cholerae conjugal mating, a copy 
i s always l e f t behind in the donor (sinha & Srivastava, 
1979). Unlike E .co l i (Hayes, 1968), p"*'v'*' donors remain 
+ + 
P and V a f te r mating. 
PathogeJMSis of cholera--
The c l i n i c a l symptom o£ cholera a r i s e s due to 
tlia toxin released by v .cholerae in a n a l l i n t e s t i n e during 
i t s growth causing severe dehydration and e l ec t ro ly t e 
imbalance (De 1959, Dutta e t aly^l959; Finkels te in e t ^^, 
1964; Craig/ 1965; Burrov/s 1968). 
I t has been reported tha t the v .cholerae must pene-
t r a t e the mucxxs layer and rapidly reach the small i n t e s t -
ine to which they mxast a t t ach . (Pre ter 1969, Nelson 
.et a l , 1976; Shrank .& Verway 1976; Fre te r ft Jones 197« 
Bhattacharjee Ji Srivastair# 1978/ 1979; Srivastava et 
1980). The unipolar f lagel l iw of the V.cholerae has 
provided an important virulence property, v;hich helps in 
mobil i ty (Guentzel . i^ i^ Berry, 1975; Bhattacharjee • U-
Srivastava, 1979; Attr idge & Rowley 1983). I t has been 
reported t h a t moti le v.c^jaolerae d i r e c t themselves to the 
mucosal surface in response to chemotoxin (Allweiaset a l -
1977). The non-motile mutants are less pathogenic than 
moti le ones, because non-motile mutants f a i l to adhere 
to i n t e s t i n a l brush borders , to hemagglutinate erythrocytoBa 
or to associa te with mucosa of i n t e s t i n a l s l i c e (Freter 
'i' Jones 1976; Bhattacharjee & Srivastava 1978). 
Y«.^22i§J£aS. agglut ina tes red blood T2ells from chicken 
shtjep, rabb i t and humans and t h i s property was applied 
t o d i s t inguish between c l a s s i c a l and e l Ttor biotypes 
(Barua .fej MuKherjee/ 1963; FiDkelstein 6c W\)J<h©rje©,1963>, 
j'igiira 1. pos tu la t jd :3athogQnic mechanisms in 
cholara . "^op, penat ra t i»n of v.chqlerjeke 
through thz mucus layor and acihaaion 
to the i n t e s t i n a l op i tha l iun (ap.) 
Center, a possible racept»r -croa t ing the 
ro le of sial idasQ (neuraminidaaa). 
Bottom, s t imulat ion of i n t e s t i n a l hypor-
sQcretion by antarotoxin . 
^grnbrane 
The mechanism of haemagglutination and adherence of 
vibrios to brush border mambrane of. rabbit intestine may 
be similar (Jones et al,,1976), Hhattacharjee S* Srivastava 
(1978) found that mannose-sensitive haemagglutinins play 
a role in the adherence of vibrios to intestine and that 
mucosal cells bear mannose receptors. The mannose-
sensitive haemagglutinins were not elaborated by the non-
adhGsive mutant (Srivastava & Srivastava 1980). 
Ihe anterotoxin stimulates the level of adenosine 
3':5' cyclic monophosphate (cyclic AMP) in mucosal cells, 
which causes secretion of electrolytes and loss of fluid 
(Field, 1971). Field and his associates (1972) found 
that when the intestinal epitheliixn was exposed to cyclic 
AMP or theophylline (which inhibits the cyclic AMP-
dograding phosphodiesterase system), the epitheliim res-
ponded with net secretion of chloride and inhibition of 
sodium absorption. 
Several other groups like Sharp & Hynie (1971) and 
Kimberg at a^ l. /1971) shov/od that enterotoxin of V.cholerae 
exerted its effect on intestinal cyclic AMP by activating 
the adenyl cyclase system in epitheliun cells. 
Cholora Ttoxin, Nature of Receptor aiKi Toxin Genes 
Cholera toxin : 
In 1880, Robert Koch hypothesized that the disease 
cholora was due to toxicity of a substance produced by 
y^choloraa in the small intestine (c.f.Pollitzer, 1959). 
After eighty years, his hypothesis was confirmed by 
peroral actninistration of moderate amounts of cult\ire 
filtrates in which vibrios had been grown, resulting in 
symptans of cholera^ (De,1959, Dutta et aul^  1959). 
Recognition that cholera' is a toxin mediated disease 
v;as made possible by the introduction of appropriate 
experimental animal models, independently by groups of 
Indian investigators associated with Dutta and De, by the 
production of relevant symptanatology in the models by 
cell-free laroducts, and by the demonstration that the 
active material could be obtained reproducibly from the 
cultxiro filtrates under defined conditions in the laborat-
ory (Finkelstein et alf/1964). Cholera toxin (Choleragen) 
is the exotoxin produced by V.cholerae that is responsible 
for tha clinical manifestations of cholera. The toxin has 
a molecular weight of 84,000 and consists of two protomers. 
A ("light" subunit; molecular weight, 29,000) and B 
("heavy" subunits; molecular weight, 55,000) are asso-
ciated by non-covalent bonds (Holmgren, et alj,, 19B1), 
A protaner has been shown to be synthesized as a single 
polypeptide chain in a protease deficient strain of V. 
c^ iolerae (Mekalanos, et al*/ 1979); in non-protease-
deficient strain it is normally isolated in the "nicked" 
form, though the un~nicked form has been isolated by 
rapid purification of the toxin (Duffy et al^ 1981). 
The A protoner consists of two polypeptide chains, A 
(molecular weight 23,000) and K^ (molecular weight/6,000), 
lin]<:ed by a disulfide bond and by non-covalent interact-
ions (Mekalanos et al, 1979), The B protoner consists of 
five identical non-covalently associated polypeptide 
chains (B chains) (molecular weight, 11,600). Reduction 
of nicked toxin in the presence of 4M xirea releases the 
A^ chain from the A2-5B ccmplex, indicating that the A 
protamer is attached to the B protoner via the A2 chain 
(Mekalanos _et al*,1979). Higher concentrations of urea 
at low pH or Sodiun dodeayl sulfate (SDS) cause the 
dissociation of the un-nicked toxin into A and B protoners 
(Mekalanos e^ al», 1979). Neither of the *ree protoners 
is toxic to intact cells. The A protoner, specifically 
the A polypeptide which is formed during activation of 
the toxin by mild trypsinization and reduction (Mekalanos, 
et aJL, 1979, Lai et aj, 1981), has the enzymatic activity 
of the toxin which ultimately results in the act ligation 
of adenyl cyclase via NAD-dependent ADP- ribosylation of 
the GTp binding components of the cyclase (Moss & ' 
Vaughan, 1979; Holmgrem, 1981; Vaxighan £.• . Moss, 1981). 
Ihe B protoner has the toxins receptor-binding domain 
since it inhibits the binding of 125 labeled cholera 
toxin to liver membranes (Cuatrecasas, 1973b) ,ptrotects 
fat cells fron the cytotoxic effect of the toxin 
(Cuatrecasas, 1973a),and inhibits the secretory response 
7 
to cholera toxin in rabbit ileal loops (Holmgren, 1973^,b 
Pierce/ 1973). 
Although the natural targets for cholera toxin are 
the cells of the intestine/ the toxin has been shown to 
activate adenylate cyclase in cells derived from a large 
variety of tissues (Finkelstein,1973). This observation 
suggested that the cholera toxin receptor might be a 
rather ubiquitous component of the plasma mambrane of 
cells (Cuatrecasas, 1973b). Indeed Van Heyningen et al. 
(1971) suggested that the receptor is a ganglioside since 
the effect of cholera toxin on isolated fat cells and on 
the intestinal loop of rabbits was blocked by incubation 
of the toxin with a crude preptaration of gangliosides. 
Purthermorey extraction of glycolipids fran cell membranes 
results in the loss of toxin binding; the binding activity 
can be recovered in the ganglioside fraction of the 
extracts (Cuatrecasas, 1973b), By using purified ganglio-
sides ^  it has been demonstrated in a variety of systems 
that the monosialoganglioside is infact the component 
that most strongly interacts with cholera toxin. Ml(and 
to a much lessor degree, ax)d *iDla) inhibits the 
125 binding of I-labelod cholera' toxin to Liver membranes 
and to fat ceils (Cuatrecasas,1973b)/ inhibits the toxin-
induced effects on fat colls (Cuatrecasas 1973c)/ on 
mouse thymocytes (Zensor -•5; . Metzger, 1974)/ and inhibits 
thvj toxin-induced accumulation of fluid in rabbit ligatod 
ileal loops (HoLngren 1973a/b y Pierce/ 1973, Holmgren 
et a.lv/1975). 
8 
Biochemical bas is of toxin receptor in te rac t ions : 
I t has been reported t h a t monoganglioside Ml i s 
the ganglioside tha t most s t rongly i n t e r a c t s with cholera 
to:cin (Cuetrecasas, 1973b; Holmgren/ 1973a; Holjngren 
e t a^l.,1973; Fishman^ 1982) and i t i s the oligosaccharide 
por t ion of th i s ganglioside t ha t i s responsible for the 
binding of cholera toxin . (Holmgren 1973b; Holmgren 
e_t a l . /1974; Fishman e_t aJL.,1978/ 1980). I t has been 
shown tha t minor changes in the carbohydrate s t r u c t u r e 
of •'MI heive a dramatic e f fec t on toxin binding. The 
modification of amino acid with p ic ry lsu l fon ic acid 
r e s u l t s in loss of both binding capaci ty towards Ml and 
t o x i c i t y , and they have suggested t h a t lysine res idue 
may be involved in binding to the ac idic Ml (Holmgren & 
LoWnroth, 1975,1976). They a lso reported tha t on modifying 
arginine eesidue i t looses the b io log ica l a c t i v i t y , 
without loss of binding to Ml and suggested t h a t arginine 
res idua are not involved in receptor binding. However, 
Duffy & Lai (1979) found t h a t modification of two of 
the three arginine residue (Arg 73 and Arg 35) of B 
chain of cholera toxijis r^asults in loss of binding t o 
S l l . De Wolf e t a.l . ,(19Si) have shown t h a t modificat ion 
of s ingle tryptophan residue of the B chain or i t s B 
protcmer with 2-ni trophenylsulfenylchloride or 2 ,4-doni-
trophenyl sulfenyl chloride r e s u l t s in conplete loss of 
9 
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binding a c t i v i t y tofwards .741 gangl ios ide . Thyxs, a rg in ine , 
lys ine and tryptophan residues are pa r t of the recep tor -
binding dcjmain of c h o l e r ^ o x i n . 
Cholera toxin gerps and t h a i r regula t ion : 
The gene for the A and B subunits of cholera toxin 
are arranged in a s ingle t r an sc r i p t i ona l un i t with the 
A c i s t ron (ctx Mk) preceding the B c i s t r o n (ctpc B) l ike 
e l t genes, -which encode S . co l i LT (Dallas e t aly/ 1975; 
Pearson r: . Mekalanos, 1982), V.cholerae s t r a i n s of the 
c l a s s i c a l biotype contain a nontandem, chrotnosonal 
dupl icat ion of the c tx operon tha t i s s t r u c t u r a l l y i d e n t i -
ca l in a l l s t r a i n s (Mekalanos^ 1983). In con t ras t about 
705^  of the EjL ToE s t r a i n s have only a s i n g l e copy of c tx , 
while the remaining s t r a i n s have two or more ctx copies 
present on a tandemly repeated genetic element. The 
genetic dupl ica t ion and amplication of the toxin operon 
may be r e l a t ed to the i n s t a b i l i t y observed in some of the 
e a r l i e r v.cholerae toxin mutants (Finkels te in _et ^al, 1974; 
Woodward _et a j^ , 1976). 
The known aming^cid sequences of 569B s t r a i n • 
derived cholera toxin subunits (Mendez et ^ ^ ^ 1975; 
Kurosky e t a i r /1976; 1977; Lai/ 1977; Lai e t al<^l979), 
shows t h a t nucleotides 516 t o 1/292 and 1,289 to 1,663 
form the coding sequences for c tx A and c tx B , respect ive ly , 
Tlia primary t r a n s l a t i o n a l product of ctx A i s a 258 
amino^cid long polypeptide, while t ha t of c tx B i s a 
10 
124 aenino acid polypeptide. As in the case of LT (Dallas 
r.; Falkow, 1980^ Spicer C^-. Noble^ 1982) both polypeptides 
ara apparently preciirsoinBr V7ith 18 and 21 amino acid 
hydrophoMc, amino terminal s ignal sequences. The A? 
coding sequence l i e s a t the carboxy- terminal end of the 
A subunit . The calcula ted molecular weights of the matxire 
subunits are 21 , 817 for Al, 5,398 for AiJ and 11,677 for B. 
Camparisor)6f e l t and c tx revealed t h a t a t the 
nucleotide l eve l , A and B c i s t rons of the two d i f fe ren t 
toxin operons are 75% and 77% homologous. This percentage 
i s re f lec ted a t the anino^cid level (76% and 78% homology 
for A and B polypeptides, r e spec t ive ly . ) 
Jtanxxnity 
Mosley (1969) reported that disease can be con-
trolled by vaccination, v;hich indicates the role of 
acqxiirad immunity in cholera. This immunity is due to 
hunoral antibodies, and there are no indications of 
protective cellular immune mechanisms. 
Clinical cholera gives rise to antibodies to the 
bactaria as well as to enterotoxin. It has been found 
tliat purified lipopol§rsaacharide of v.chqlerae induce 
significant protection against cholera in human as well as 
experimental animals. Holmgren and Svennerholm (1977) 
observed that iirmunization with highly purified cholera 
11 
to3cin gives rise to higher degree of protection against 
exparimental cholera than does a corresponding imraunizat-
a 
ion V7ith cholecgenoid. The antitoxic immunity is almost 
exclusively mediated by antibodies to A subunit indicat-
ing that the protective antitoxic antibodies act by 
preventing binding of toxin to the »ll ganglioside 
receptor in the intestinal epitheliun rather than by 
interacting with the toxic site of the B subunit. 
Holmgren & Svennerholm (1973) observed that IgG antibod-
ies separated fran scrum have a much greater neutralizing 
potency than do antibodies of the 1^ class, which are 
without effect, Kaur ot _al./ (1972) reported that IgA 
antibodies (secretory) shows the toxin-neutralizing 
capacity from crypts of the intestinal mucosa of immiinized 
rabbits. Freter (1955) has suggested that the anti-
bacterial antibodies act by inhibiting the adhesion of 
V.chqlerao to the mucosal surface, thus enhancing 
expulsion of vibrios by peristalsis and impairing delivery 
of toxin. 
It has been found that irrespective of the mechan-
Iscn of action, IgG, igA and IgM antibodies to V.cholerae 
are all capable of mediating protection if they are 
present in the intestine. Steele et al (1970) found 
that antibodies of these classes were equally effective 
in preventing experimental cholera in mice. 
12 
Sex Factor P in V.cholerae 
•nie discovery of sexua l i ty in E . c o l i provided the 
guidel ines for genetic s tud ies in V.cholerae <Hayes^ 
1952, 1968). Bhaskaran (1958) made vise of two s t r a i n s of 
^•.9^SiSE§® i*^  ^ i s co l l ec t ion / having d i f f e r en t nu t r i t i ona l : 
markers to see i f by gene t rans fe r mechanisms they could 
become independent of the n u t r i t i o n a l requirements. 
After mating, the reconbinants were prototroph. Bhaskaran 
(I960) observed tha t one of the s t r a i n produces j4iage-like 
c lea t ing and he assxamed t h a t the t rans fe r of the genet ic 
marker was done by phage t ransduct ion. This was, 
however, negated by the f ind i r^ t h a t cu l tu re f i l t r a t e s of 
the s t r a i n did not contain free i*iage p a r t i c l e s . These 
f i l t r a t e s did not contain any Ibacteriocin-:i§4thGr t h a t 
could account for the e f fec t s observed on tho ind ica tor 
(Bhaskaran/ 1964). 
The \iniqtKi feature of s t r a i n , which produces 
c lear ing was i t s a b i l i t y to t ransmit c lear ing property 
to other s t r a i n s of v^cholorae in mixed c u l t u r e s . The 
now s t r a i n s thus i so la ted could in turn be successful ly 
used for crosses with the t e s t s t r a i n s . I t was presumed 
tliat the s t r a i n •ontained sex factor (designated the P 
f ac to r ) / which was t ransmiss lb i^ by wonjugation and 
which could mediate genet ic t rans fe r as well- This 
factor (P) appeared to be invar iably associa ted with the 
13 
a b i l i t y to produce tha grovith thinnioQ vaffeat (c lear ing) 
on tha indica tor s t r a i n . S t ra ins possessing th i s fac tor 
waro designated P tqd i s t ingu ish them from s t r a i n s lack-
ing t h i s factor (P~ s t r a i n s ) . I t was seen tha t the 
majority of wild V.cholurap, s t r a in s were P"" and could bo 
infected with P fac tor . 
Takeya and Shimodori (1969) reported tha t they 
could f ind no bacteriophage or p>articulate bacter iocim 
associated with several v.cholerao s t r a i n s which produces 
these c l ea r ing . Parker and Ronig (1972) observed an 
absolute cor re la t ion between the capaci ty of c e l l s to form 
lacunae and t h e i r capaci ty t o serve as genet ic donors. 
Tnoy suggested t h a t the lacunae phencxnenon i s due to 
mating and contact i s necessary. No e x t r a c e l l u l a r 
product has been detected which w i l l cause lacunae format-
ion in the absence of c e l l contact . 
P i s convalently closed/ double stranded deoxy-
r ibonucle ic acid (DNA) moleculeV - of 80 mi l l ion da l tons . 
The sex fac tor (P) DNA is 40% gua^in@ plus cytosine (GC) 
whereas the chromoscmal DivtA i s 47% GC (Datta £ t al/J.973). 
P plasmid can be d is t inguished fron t ransmiss ible plasmids 
of onterobacteriaceae in three fea tures ; hos t c e l l s , low 
% -GC, and a b i l i t y to produce c lear ings when plated on 
P" v i b r i o c e l l s . 
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Factor V in V, cholerae 
In a strain of non-cholera vibrio (NCV), Bhaskaran 
and Sinha (1971a) identified another transmissible factor 
called the V. factor vjhich vas different from the P 
factor. In tests on soft agar, P strains jaroduced the 
grovjth- thinning effect on V strains, while V strains 
produced a similar effect on P strains. P strains 
+ 
could be infected vjith the V factor, and V strains -with 
P factor, to yield p"^ V strains. Bhaskaran (1971b) 
observed that crosses between V and v~ strains did not 
+ -give rise to genetic recombinants, as in P x P crosses, 
which meant that the V factor was unable to mediate 
chromosanal transfer. Ihe transmissibility of the two 
•f — factors differed, p transfer occuring readily in P XP 
+ -
crosses, while V transfer in V X V crosses was less 
frequent. In crosses between strains containing both P 
+ + -. — — + 
and V factors (P V strains) and P V (or P V ) strains, 
P transfer was either virtually abolished or reduced to 
a low level. 
Sex pili in v.cholerae 
Filamentm:© appendages of the bacterial cell 
("fimbriae" or "pili") have been seen in several species 
of bacteria and have baon classified into types. It has 
bean shown that these pili may be the structvires involved 
in conjugation and Ghrcxnosamal transfer (Brinton et al^, 
19S4; ; -^  Brinton 1965). 
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The occurence o£ conjugation in v.chqlerae mediated 
by the sex factors P and V, indicated that such sex pili 
may be present in strains carrying these factors. This 
was investigated by Bhaskaran et al (1969) who carried out 
+ — 
electron microscope studios with P and P strains. "Hiu 
photanicrographs revealed that the male strain studied^ 
ha<^hort filaments projecting from the cell surface in 
approximately sixty percent of the cells examined. The 
number of pili per cell varied from one to four. The 
diameter of these pili ranged from 80 to lOO A', but in . 
length^ they were generally uniform^ measuring 0.2 u. They 
were straight, unbranchod, and without knobs at the end. 
These short filamentous structures were probably the sex 
pili or V.cholerae, which were not seen )&« the female 
strain. 
Transposable Elements 
Transposable elonents, studied first genetically 
in maize and biochemically in bacteria/ are now investi-
gated in many organisms. Ihese elements were identified 
and their properties studied with ingenious genetic 
experiments by Barbara KcClintock/Who named them 
"controlling elements" (McClintock, 1961). 
Prokaryotic transposable elements are defined 
genetic entities which are capable of inserting as discrete, 
non-permuted DMA segments at many different sites in 
prokaryotic genomes (Canpboll, 1962; Franklin, 1971). 
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Transposable elements have inverted repeats that are 
duplicated in reverse nucleotide sequence csrientation along 
the genone (Sharp jet aL,/ 1973), 
5* ABC 
3« A ' B ' C — 
— XYZ GiBA 3 • 
— X'Y'Z'.^ C'B'A 5' 
The process of transposition is different from homologous 
recombination. The transposable elements have a unique 
capacity for bringing together unrelated segments of DNA 
in new ccxtvbinations. Trsinsposable elements can effect 
the expression of structural gene by insertion^ and it 
interrupts the continuity of the gene and causes mutations, 
(Saedler et aly, 1974; Cohen, 1976; Bukhari/et ^l^;L9ni 
Kleckner, 1981). 
Most transposable elements can be conveniently 
grouped into three classes on the basis of genetic 
organization, mechanistic properties and DNA sequences 
homologies. 
Class I: IS like modules 
IS (insertion sequence) elements were first dis-
covered as small DNA insertions (Jordan et al 1968; 
Sheodrf-o 1969) and later identified in fanilies of 
performed movable elements (Hirsch ot^ ajL.^ 1972; Malemy 
et aJLv/ 1972). 
Elonents of this class are short (75o- l5oo bp) 
and encode only determinants relevant to their own 
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transposition. They are compactly organised/ containing 
one or more structural genes, regulatory information and 
transposition determinants^ sanetimes overlapping/ all 
v/ithin a very limited coding capacity. IS elements 
causes polar mutation (Malamy 1966; Jordan et .al//1967/ 
1968; Adhya & Shapiro, 1969; Shapiro & Adhya, 1969). 
Thus fat there are five classes of anall insertion 
sequences, which show no detectable sequence homology. 
(Fiandt/ et al,/1972; Nyman et al^/1981; Ohtsiobo et al// 
1981; Krogec & Hoboni/ 1982). 
Class II : Tn element 
Dvibnau and stocker (1964) reported that antibiotic 
resistance genes fron a plasmid could become associated 
v;ith the P22 prophage and subsequently attach to the 
Ghromosome of Salmonella tyiidiimurium. Anderson et aj. 
(1968) reported observations suggesting that an ampicillin 
resistance determinant from one plasmid could become 
associated with another plawnid. Datta et al./(1971) 
observed an apparently similar recombinational event 
that resulted in acquisition by the R64 plasmid of TEM 
/5-lactamase(ampicillin rasistance) gene originally 
present on another plaanid RP4. Thus far ten tjransposable 
elements had Been identified. All had been derived from 
drug-resistance plaanid (R factors), which are widely 
transmissible among bacteria. -iT^I^AnTT^ 
A(X; No 
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Heffron et al./ (1975a,b) reported that transposable 
drug-resistance elements aiTG larger than the IS sequences. 
Thoy range in approximata size from 45000 base pairs to 
20,000 baS3 pairs (Sharp et aL> 1973; Berg et ^ vl975; 
Klackner et ^ Iv 1975; Klockner 1981; McCormick et al;/1981). 
Class III : Transposing Bacteriophages 
Two known temperate bacteriophages lanbda and Mu 
insert their genanes linearly into the bacterial chromosomes 
during lysogenization. Mu normally insert at a very large 
number of sites in the bacterial chromoscmas. Lambda 
normally integrates very specifically at a single sites 
and at much lower frequencies into many other sites. 
Both Mu and lambda cause mutations by insertion within 
structural genes and exert polar effect when inserted in 
am opearon (Howe & Blade, 1975; Bukhari 1976; Couturier 
1976; Weisberg ^  al*^1977; Howe &. Schumm, 1981. 
Toussiant &v Faelen, 1981), Lambda and Mu are approxi-
mately 48/000 bass pairs long, :respectively (Davidson 
r: Szybalski, 1971; Couturier, 1976). Although larger: 
thnn IS sequences and drug resistance elements, these 
phages clearly fall into the family of transposable 
Gloments. (Bertani and Six, 1958; Smith and Levine,1967). 
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Plasmld RP4 
Plasm id RP4 i s a R plasm id of Paeudononas gteruqinosa 
(Bouanchaud ,&- Chabbert, 1969), which confers res i s tance 
to ampic i l l in , kanamycin and t e t r a c y c l i n e . The R-factor 
could co-ex is t with P- l ike plasmids (Datta e t aly 1971). 
RP4 plasmids could be t ransfer red from one species to 
another e i t h e r by conjugation or transformation (Datta 
Gt ^1-, 1971; O'gara f^ij I Dxmican, 1973). R-factors are 
subdivided in to two c lasses f i and f i ( f e r t i l i t y 
inliibition'*') (Watanabe e t gly 1964). The f i factors 
i n h i b i t F-nmediated conjugation/ wl^reas fi"" do not . 
R?4 plasmid belongs to f i " c l a s s (Datta e t a^l, 1971). 
RP4 plasmid contains transpodable genetic element (Tnl) 
t h a t encodes/3-lactamase. I t i s a segment of DNA of 
3.2x10 da l tons , where d i s t a l regions are canplementary 
sequences of approximately 140 base pai rs (R\ibens e_t _aL, 
1976). /9-lactamase enzyme acts on p e n i c i l l i n and converts 
i t in to inact ive form, p e n i c i l l i o i c acid de r iva t ives , 
P and V Plasmids and Suppression of Virulence in Vibrio 
cholerae 
Sinha & Srivastava (1978a) f i r s t reported tha t the 
prosence of P and V plasmids in pathogenic s t r a i n s of 
+ 4-
X*5$A°ig£a£ cause suppression of virulence. The P V 
harbouring strains wera less pathogenic in rabbit ileal 
loop model and released significantly less taxin as 
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ccrnpared to P^v" parent s t r a i n s . I t was s\abseq\jently 
shovrn tha t fu l ly at tenuated p v s t r a i n s can be i so la ted 
vrhich were apathogenic in d i f fe ren t animal models and 
released no detec table toxin (Sihha & Srivastava, 1978b). 
These workers fur ther demonstrated t h a t the c e l l s are not 
cured of the plasmids and P V s t r a i n s remain immunogenic 
i . e . high degree of protect ion was observed when rabb i t s 
vjere immunized x-^lth P v s t r a i n s (Sinha & Srivastava/1979, 
-OO ) . 
Aim and Objective of t h i s Research projec t 
•f + Since the P V at tenuated s t r a i n s are a t t r a c t i v e 
candidates for l i ve vaccine of cholera/ i t i s r a the r 
e s s e n t i a l and highly i n t e r e s t i ng to know the molecular 
mechanism of piaanid-induced a t tenuat ion of v i ru lence . 
As s t a t ed in the preface of t h i s t h e s i s , experiments 
are designed to d i s t ingu i sh between the two probable 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s which might be responsible for suppression. 
The present t hes i s repor ts the t ranspos i t ion of t ranspos-
able element Tnl on P plasmid of v.cholerae and i so l a t i on 
of PllTnl plasmid. 
The fur ther work is envisaged as follows ; 
1. I so la t ion of temperature-sensi t ive mutants of plasmid 
2. Plasmid cxiring 
3. Measurement of toxin produced by the parent,p"*", and 
"cured" strgjins 
4. Test of hypothesis i.e. plasmid gene product vis. integration. 
5. Biochemical demonstration: if a plasmid gone product is 
involved, restriction fragment containing the sequence 
will be cloned in pBR322. Alternatively if integration, 
it will be demonstrated by Southern analysis. 
* * 
* * 
* MATSRUiLS ••: METHODS * 
* * 
* 
* * * * * (fr * A * * • . ' ? -.VVr Vf.VVr Vf * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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Media 
(a) Nutcient broth : The canposition of nutrient broth 
(DifCO Laboratories, Detroit, Michigan, U.S.A.) is : 
Nutrient broth 8 g., NaCl 5 g, dissolved in 1 litre of 
d.lstilled Water. Nutrient agar was made by solidifying 
nutrient broth with 1.2% agar (Oxoid No.3). 
^^ ^ ETain heart infusion broths <BHI, Difco Laboratories J: 
This Was made by dissolving 37g in 1 litre of distilled 
water. 
(c) Soft agar ; Nutrient broth solidified with 0.4% agar. 
(d) Minimal medium : It contained K2HPO./ 7 g ; KH2P0^ 3g, 
NaCl, 5 g; (l'JH^ )_SO,, 1 g; MgSO,, 7H^0, 0,lg. dissolved 
in 1 litre of distilled water. Ihe pH of the medium 
V7as 7.2, Sterile glucose solution was added after 
sterilization of media to a final concentration of 
Q,l%. The meditm was solidified, when required by the 
addition of 1.2% agar powder (Oxoid No.3). 
(e) Syncase medium : Syncase sucrose minimal medixjm was 
prepared as described by Finkelstein' & LoSpalluto (1969). 
It consists of NH Gl, 0.594 g. Fe^ ai^ , 2.9g; MilCl ,3.6 g. ; 
Ka2HP0^, 5 g.), K2HPO^, 5 g, and Casanino acid (vitamin 
free) 10 g, dissolved in 1 litre. After sterilization 
sucrose was added to give a final concentration of 1%. 
Table 1 . B a c t e r i a l S t r a i n s and Plasmids 
S t r a i n s pfesmid Relevant markers Re f erence/So\arce 
S . c q U CSH41 RP4::Tnl Ap^^Km^^Tc^/recA^gro M.Faelen 











- • . • _ : ' • • • . J . 
Sm^^ilv^hig^arg 
5m^/ i l y / h i s , arq 
Pro to t roph 
Sm^, ptir 
sm^/ Bff. 





Sinha & Srivastawa 
(l97Ba) 
CD62 P/RP4::Tnl Ap^/Khi^/Tc^/Sgi^/ilV/ I ^ i s work 
01^3 p r i T n l Ap , p r o t o t r o p h / d e r i v a t i v e 
of CD13 This work 
CD64 p : : T n l Ap^,Sm^/der ivat ive of This work 
KB365 
Ap = A m p i c i l l i n ; Mm = Kanamycin; Tc = T e t r a c y c l i n e ; 
an = S t r e p t o n y c i n 
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Phosphate buffer saline : (PBS, pH 7,2) 
m^ • I — • ~ - - - T i r r — -— — — - I M — • - • • i * 
Composition : K2HPO / 1.21 g, KH^PO^, 0.34 g, and NaCl^ 
8,0 g, in 1 l i t r e of d i s t i l l e d water . 
Al l the media and buffers were s t e r i l i z e d in an autoclave 
2 
a t 15 Ib.Ai for 10 minutes. 
Bacter ia l s t r a i n s and plasm id s . 
and 
Escherichia co l i /Vibr io cholerae s t r a i n s and the plasm ids 
are l i s t e d in Table 1. 
Character izat ion of P plasmid by lactmae formation: 
p"*" s t r a i n s or presence of P plasmid was determined 
by a t e s t based on lacunae formation. A fresh cu l tu re 
of an indicator s t r a i n (KB9) which i s devoid of plasmid 
(P") Was ra i sed in BHI. Soft agar was melted and when 
th3 temperature of the molten agar was 45'C/ 0,25 ml of 
KB9 cu l tu re was added in to 7 ml of agar and poured on 
the siirface of nu t r i en t agar p l a t e . In about 30 minutes 
a t rfeom temperature, sof t agar s e t s . A drop of the s t r a i n s 
to be tes ted for the presence of plasmid i s t ransfe r red on 
the surface and incvibated overnight a t 37'C. After 16 
hours of incxibation, c lear ing (lacxinae) i s observed in 
p"^  s t r a i n s but not in p " (Bhaskaran, 1958). 
SP.~4. plasmid cha rac te r i za t ion : 
Plasmid RP4 i s r e s i s t a n t to three a n t i b i o t i c s , namely, 
ampici l l in , t e t r acyc l ino , and kaneffnycin. Ampicil l in 
r e s i s t ance i s determined by transposon Tnl. Hence, RP4 
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Was characterized by drug resistance markers. Strains 
carrying RP4 were streaked on nutrient agar plates con-
taining ampicillin (100 )ig/ml) f tetracycline (20 iig/ml) 
and Kanamycin (20 ug/bl). The plates were incxibated 
overnight at SV'C. Growth of bacteria determines the 
presence of RP4, 
Slide agglutination : 
O-antisera was prepared by immunizing rabbits with 
V.cholerae having 0 antigenic determinants. Slide 
agglutination test was performed by conventional procedure. 
Mating Procedure ; 
The donor and recipient bacteria were grown over-
night oil HQtrient agar slopes at 37'C. Fresh culture of 
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each strain was raised in BHI at 37*C upto about 10 cells/ 
ml. The donor and recipient were mixed in 1:10 ratio and 
allowed to mate for 75 minutes at 37''C, After liating 
Samples were plated directly on to appropriate selective 
media as described for every experiment. 
Mating between E.coli and v.cholerae ; 
- - — —-<-»*• I• lima Ml J i i — w — M M — w j — a — a k - L ^ ^ M i i i ^ i ^ i ^ ^ i J — — i — — 
RP4 was transferred from E.coli (donor) to v.cholerae 
(recipient). Log phase cultures of both donor and 
recipient strains were taken. On a nutrient agar plate, 
a drop of B.coli culture was placed over which a drop of 
V.chqlorae culture was put. When the drops dried, the 
Plata was incubated overnight at 37'C. With the loop of 
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inooulation needle/ a sample growth was picked up from 
the p la te / dissolved in a drsbp of PBS and streaked on 
nu t r ien t agar p la tes containing se lec t ive a n t i b i o t i c s . 
Detai ls are described in sec t ion of Resul ts . 
Preparation and Assay of cholera toxin 
Cirude toxin yas prepared by growing v .cholerae in 
syncase sucrose medium/ supplemented with n u t r i t i o n a l 
requirements ( i f any) a t 28*C for 16 hours on a shaker. 
Th3 cul ture was centrifuged a t 60CX) rpn a t 4*C/ and the 
supernatant which contained the crude enterotoxin was 
f i l t e r e d through a "Metrical" membrane (Gelman instirument 
Ccxtipany/ Ann Arbor, Michigan/ U.S.A. Pore s i z e 0.2 um). 
Se r i a l d i l u t i ons of the f i l t r a t e were made in BHI and 
0.1 ml samples were in jec ted intradermally in adul t albino 
guinea-pigs . Induration (dome shape swell ing) was 
recorded a f t e r 18 hours. 
Toxin was also assayed by r a d i a l inrmunodiffusion. 
Pure Cholera Toxin (purchased from Serum^accine 
Research I n s t i t u t e , Berne) was given subcutaneously t o 
adult albino rabb i t s and antibodiao to cholera toxin was 
obtained. The an t i tox in t i t r e var ied between 3000-6000 
u n i t s . 2% agarose (cal Biochem/ USA) was dissolved in 
PBS/ lo% an t i tox in was added to molten agarose and poured 
on a glass s l i d e . VJells were made and the toxin samples 
were added in to each wel l . The s l i d e was incubated 
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overnight a t about 28*C in an hunid chamber. The appear-
ance of antigen-antibody p r e c i p i t i n zone was measured. 
Auxotrophic markers : 
Nut r i t iona l requirements of auxotrophic s t r a i n s 
were checked by s t reaking bac te r i a on minimal mediun con-
ta in ing the n u t r i t i o n a l requirements. The amino acid 
ne 
^JZiHy.^/ -jgoleucine^ aX3,^Mi/^'"^ h i s t i d i n e ) were added to 
the minimal meditm a t the concentration 0.01% (wA) except 
in the case of i so leuc ine whore the concentrat ion was 
0*002% (w/v) used. 
Ant ib io t ics : 
Ant ib io t ics for se l ec t ion and countorselect ion were 
usjd a t the following concentrations : 
100 iig/lnl ampic i l l in ; 500 ug/ml streptomycin ; 
20 iig/ml kanamycin; 20 ug/hil t e t r acyc l ine 
The" following abbreviat ions were used: 
Ap - ampic i l l i n ; Km = kanamycin ; ^Sc = t e t r acyc l ine ; 
Sm = streptomycin ; arg = arginine ; h i s = h i s t i d i n e ; 
i l v = isoleucine -val ine ; pur = hypftnanthine; 
r = res i s t ance ,* s = s e n s i t i v i t y ; 
* * * * * * * * * * * > V * V f v V * V ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * 
* * 
* R3SULT3 ': DISCUSSION * 
* * 
* * * ^ * * * * * * * * . v . ' f ; . - A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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1, I so la t ion of V.cholerae s t r a i n CD 62: 
B»Goli CSH41 and v.cholerae s t r a i n KBll were put 
for mating and streaked on nu t r i en t agar p la tes con ta in-
ing ampici l l in , streptomycin and kanamycirj/ and incubated 
overnight a*: 37*C. I so la ted colonies appeared on the 
p la te s which were pur i f ied twice by s t reaking on the 
same me4iun. Few iwolated colonies were picked up and 
t e s ted for the t r ans f e r of dr\ig r e s i s t a n t markers of 
RP4^ lacunae formation charac te r iza t ion of P and s e r o -
log ica l t e s t i ng for v .cho le rae . 
^3t) P plasmid charac te r iza t ion : 
The i so la ted colonies were t e s t ed for P plasmid and 
the formation of lacunaiB on the lawn of P" s t r a i n s . 
I t V7as foTind tha t a l l the reconbinants were showing 
c lea r ing l ike P s t r a i n . Pos i t ive (KBll) and negative 
(ICB9) controls were a lso included. 
(b) Sl idq^gglut inat ion : 
Slide agglut ina t ion t e s t was done to ident i fy 
recombinants s e ro log i ca l l y . All these recanbinants were 
sho^'^ing agglut ina t ion with monospecif in 0-*antisera of 
v .cholerae / which confirms tha t the irecombinants are 
v . cho le rae . 
^^^ Nut r i t iona l markers : 
The n u t r i t i o n a l requirements of the recanbinants 
werj examined by seeding on minimal medi\in with and 
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viithout the n u t r i t i o n a l requirements ( i l v , ^rSL' Ms)» 
There was no gro%»th on minimal mediun p la t e and those 
containing any of the two amino ac ids , but on the p l a t e 
containing a l l the t h r ee , growth of the recombinants 
ocoTored, Hence, i t i s confirmed t h a t recombinants 
have the n u t r i t i o n a l requirements of the r e c i p i e n t s t r a i n 
K B l l . 
$d) Ant ib io t ic r e s i s t ance : 
All the reccxnbinants were t e s t ed for a n t i b i o t i c 
r e s i s t ance (although they were se lec ted on a n t i b i o t i c 
p l a t e s ) . Ihey were a l l r e s i s t a n t to ampici l l in , t e t r a -
cycl ine and kanamycin. 
On the basis of the above testa, i t i s qu i t e c l ea r 
t h a t in the mating between S .co l i and v.cholerae^ RP4 has 
been t ransfer red to V,choleras. Hence t h i s s t r a i n i s 
designated now as V.c^liqlarae s t r a i n CD62. 
2. i so l a t i on of V.cholerae s t r a i n CD63 
CD62 Was grown in BHl a t 37*C to allow desired 
t ranspos i t ion of Tnl plasmid fron RP4 to P. CD13 was, 
a t the same time, grown in BHI to log phase a t 37*C, 0.2 ml 
of donor CD62 and 1 ml of r e c i p i e n t CD!3 was mixed in a 
tube and allowed to mate for 75 a t 37**C. Mating mixture 
vjas then streaked on minimal medixin p l a t e s and incubated 
overnight a t 37*C. 170 i so la ted colonies appearing on 
minimal medivm p la t e s were individual ly t es ted for ampi-
c i i l i n r e s i s t ance but sensit i \B' , to kansanycin. 
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streptomycin and tetracycline. Out of 170/ only six 
r s s s 
colonies were giving Ap , Km , "Efc"- and gm phenotype. 
The six colonies were piorified twice on nutrient agar 
plates containing (lOO ug/ml) ampicillin. The isolated 
colonies o£ all the 6 isolates were taken for further 
characterization. 
(a) P plasmid characterization : 
All the colonies were P in lacunae assay. 
(b) Slide agglutination : 
All were ttested on s l i d e with anti-Ogawa mono-
speci f ic sera/ and found to be pos i t i ve , which confirmed 
t h a t the reconbinants wore v .cho le rae . 
^°) Ant ib io t ic r e s i s t ance : 
Colonies were tes tod on nu t r i en t agar p la tes 
supplemented with ampic i l l in or kanamycin or t e t r acyc l ine 
or streptomycin, i t was fo\and t h a t the recombinants grew 
only on p la tes containing eanpicillin. 
One of the colony was picked up for fur ther study 
and designated as CD63. 
3 . To confirm tha t Tfil in CB63 i s on the plasmid 
CD63 and KB9 were grown in BHl. 0,2 ml of donor 
CD63 and 1 ml of r e c i p i e n t KB9 were mixed and allowed to 
iiBite for 75' a t 37*C, Rocambinants were scored a f t e r 
appropriate d i l u t i on on nu t r i en t agar p la tes supplemented 





Nh + Ski 
No. of 






Reccmbinants NA + Ap + Stn 33 33 33 
l ^ = N u t r i e n t agar ; sm = s t r ep t cmyc in ; Ap = A m p i c i l l i 
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with streptomycin and ampic i l l ln , whereas t o score r e c i p -
i en t s t r a i n s , the mating mixtxire was plated on nu t r i en t 
agar p la te containing streptomycin. All p l a t e s were 
incuJDated overnight a t 37*0. All the recombinants growing 
on ampici l l in + streptomycin p l a t e s were ampic i l l in -
r e s i s t a n t and p . The r e c i p i e n t s t r a i n s growing on 
streptomycin p l a t e were a l so examined for these two 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . From the 100 colonies t es ted only 38 
vjero ampici l l in r e s i s t a n t and P (Table 2 ) . This data 
confirmed t h a t Tnl elcanont i s present on the plasmid. 
4. Assay of cholera toxin : 
Since plasmids are known to suppress toxin b i o -
synthesis of v .cholerae (Siriha & sr ivas tava 1978a/b) 
the a b i l i t y of PllTnl to af fect toxin biosynthesis was 
examined. p!:Tnl fran CD63 was t ransferred to KB365. 
Tliere were two reasons of t r ans fe r r ing the plasmid in 
KB365: ( i ) to check the t r ans fe r a b i l i t y and ( i i ) KB365 
i s an exce l len t s t r a i n for toxin production. S t ra in CD63 
Was crossed with KB365. Since the former i s s e n s i t i v e 
to strcptcmycin, the mating mixtvire was plated on nu t r i en t 
agar containing s t reptonycin and ampic i l l in . Several 
colonies appeared which suggested tha t t r ans fe r a b i l i t y 
of Pt 'Tnl i s normal. CD64 was then pxirified twice and 
grown in syncasc minimal medium and toxin was obtained 
as described in methods. The assay of toxin in guinea-pig 
and in r a d i a l intnunodif f us ion (Table 3) shows t h a t the level 
in 
Tabic 3 . Assay of Toxirv^tho cul ture f i l t r a t e 
S t ra ins indxiration (ran) in guinea-pigs Di^neter (mm) in 
by d i f fe ren t d i lu t ions r a d i a l immimo-
-1 -2 
KB365 ND 20 
KB365:P 12 7 
CDo4 12 7 










of toxin in CD64 was less than KB365 which i s cons is ten t 
V7ith the r e s u l t s of Siriha and Srivastava (1978a). 
We have described the t ranspos i t ion of the t r an s -
posable element Tnl from RP4 t o P plasm id of V»cholerae» 
Transposition of Tnl ne i ther a l t e red the t r ans fe r f r e -
quency of the P plastnid nor affected the a b i l i t y to 
suppress toxin b iosynthes is , i t can be seen in Table 2, 
t ha t the frequency of t r ans fe r of Pt 'Tnl was approximately 
33-38% which i s s imi lar to the t rans fe r frequency of P in 
our experiments (data not shown) and those reported by 
Bhaskaran (1964). S imi lar ly , inh ib i t ion of toxin product-
ion in KB365 :P was s imi la r to t ha t in s t r a i n CD64 which 
harbours PITTnl. Ihe most important advantage of t h i s 
t ranspos i t ion i s tha t P plasmid now has a d rug- re s i s t an t 
genetic marker (Ap ) which can be u t i l i z e d t o follow the 
t rans fe r and s t a b i l i t y of P plasmid. 
* * * * * * * * * v V V r •,'.••;;*->*** * * * * * * * 
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